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Knowledge Base Article: Article 204 

 

How to manage the Excel 2007 or Excel 2010 file with the cube file received by Email  

for Click&DECiDE version 10.1.2 or greater? 

 
Date: FAQ updated on December 10th, 2011 

 

Problem:  
When scheduling a cube to Excel 2007 Pivot Table with the Send Mail option, the e-mail recipient only receives the 

file.cub and not the Excel.xlsm file. 

 

Warning:  

Up to now, in December 2011, we know that Excel version 64-bit cannot open a file.cub 32-bit. You need an 

Excel 32-bit version to be able to open a file.cub generated with Click&DECiDE. 

 

Explanation:  

This is not a bug, as sending each time the Excel.xlsm file is not a good solution for the following reasons: 

- The Excel.xlsm file does not contain the cube data but only contains the layout (Presentation) and macros. 
- The URL (Connection string) inside this Excel.xlsm file has to be changed the first time (See Solution below) to be 

able to localize the cube data file (file with the .cub extension), so it is not necessary later to send again the same 
file with a wrong connection string. 

- Many mail servers may probably lock the e-mail because of the attached Excel.xlsm extension (containing some 
macros). 

 

So, we recommend to follow the steps described in the next Solution paragraph: 

 

Solution:  

 

Steps 

1. The first time, select the Dynamic Cube through the Click&DECiDE Web Portal and select the Excel 2007 Pivot 
Table output format, then click Run. Example: 

 

 

2. If you get a warning from your browser about the security, accept this message and click Download file, then 
repeat the step, next time you will get the result file. 

 

 

 
3. Once you get the result in a new Out.xlsm file, click Save on the next message: 
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And save this Excel file under a new name (MyExcel2007Cube.xlsm for example) in the location of your choice, 

C:\Users\User Name\Documents\ClickAndDECiDE, for example. 

4. When you receive later the file with the .cub extension containing the data, save it in a location of your choice, 
example C:\Users\User Name\Documents\ClickAndDECiDE, for example. 

5. Open the MyExcel2007Cube.xlsm. Warning: according to your Windows version you could have this kind of 
message because this Excel file contains some macros: Click Options 

 

6. Then select Enable this content and click OK 
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7. Click then Data> Connections> Properties: 

 

 

 

8. Select the Definition Tab: 
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In the Connection String you should get an URL such as this example: 

Provider=MSOLAP.2;Persist Security Info=True; 

Data Source=C:\Users\DIDIER~1.NET\AppData\Local\Temp\out1E8B.tmp;Client Cache Size=25;Auto Synch 

Period=10000;MDX Compatibility=1 

Where C:\Users\DIDIER~1.NET\AppData\Local\Temp\out1E8B.tmp is the temporary path name to access the cube 

data through the Web Portal. 

9. Replace this path with the path containing the cube file you have received by e-mail 
 

Provider=MSOLAP.2;Persist Security Info=True; 

Data Source=C:\Users\didier.NETREPORT\Documents\ClickAndDECiDE\CubeForExcel2007.cub;Client Cache 

Size=25;Auto Synch Period=10000;MDX Compatibility=1 
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10. Click OK and validate the next Warning: 
 

 

11. See the result in the Excel 2007 file: 
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12. Next time you will get a new .cub file, it will be enough to copy it into the same directory. You Excel 2007 file is now 
ready to read it, having the correct URL (connection string) to read the new data from this file. 

 


